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INI': -
840. 
THE IAWS OF GOD Matthew 5:17-18. 
First action today: two vital N. T. verses.XMXllllttVX1J!MXIOOllMllalali!ml 
E!IMIMJIMDlX~ * Matthew 5:17-18. KJ. II Tim. 2:151 
DESTROY: Gr. '-utterly destroy." ~o overthrow completely.• 
FULFILL: Gr. •to make full. To fill up. complete.• 
Vs. 18 lflto take place or 8ccomp1Lish. Come to pass. What MUS! happen 
has happened. 
011) LAW not destroyed utterly, or overthrewn completely, BUT RATHER 
--COMPLETED, IMPROVED, REPIACED and SET ASIDE FOR A SUFERIOR IAW. 
TEACMNG: Not WHAT HAPPENED but it happened. 
QUESTION: Are you suggesting that the Old Law of Moses is still in effect. No. 
Matt. 5:17-18 does not teach that. Whole N. T. teaches opposite. 
Are we in any way under the OLD LAW today? No. N. T. plainly says NOT. 
"~~ A STUDY OF THE IA W AND THE GOSPEL 
{ n/J~ ");/_ / 
Came not to DFSTROY but tco fulfill. What meaning? ff ' 
I/ 
1. Ko J. 
Came not to ABOLISH but to FULFILL. What that mean? 
3. Williams: Not to set o. L. aside, but to fill it up to the brim. Meaning? ~v-? 
4. NEB: Not to abolish the OL, but to COMPLETE it. Meaning? ~; 
5o LIVING ORACLES: "Not to subvert the Law and Prophets, but to ratify.• Mean? f(,~ 
Vs. 18 All must be attained in the end. ~ ltJ 
6. AMELIFIED: " not to .!!!'fil9_ the Law arrl the @~phetS) but canplete them ... 
NEW DEMINSION: No one wants to undo the Law. Improve it. 
No one wants to undo the Prophets-see 1:!:.,e~  
7. ~"Not to do away with Law and Prophets ••••• but give them~ :MEANIM1." 
TWO PROBLEMS discussed with Dr. Robert G. Bratcher, translator of the TEV. /1~8. 
a. to do away with "the Law of Moses and the Teachings of the Prophets." 
QUESTION: 
ANSWER: 
Are you saying we are Sf ILL under the Old Law? 
There is no question about the PASSING OF 'IHE IAW. Paul 
haftdled this item adaquately. 
John 1:17. Rom. 10:4. Gal. 3:23-25. Gal. 5:4. Heb. 8-9-10. 
JESUS REPIACES THE O. L. BY HIS N. L. (3 year transitionU) 
b. "not until the end of all things.-
QUESTION: Does this mean the Law and Prophets remain unto the end of the 
world! Sounds like it??? 
QUESTION: Then why did you translate this passage as you did? 
Al-SWER: •It is hard to render this passage otherwise from the Greek. 
It says 'UNTIL '!HE END OF ALL THINGS.• This means: of course 
that the LAW was to last until it had ACCOMPLISHED its mission 
and had been SUPERCEIEDED by the CHRISTIAN LAW. But I have 
rendered it AS IT IS, not as I would prefer to see it. That is 
the way it is, and I do not know what to do otherwise, if we stay 
as close to the Greek as we can. I will think more on this. 
I just wish we had some older MS which would make this easier 
to tltanslate.• 
CONCLUSIONr 1. Dr. Bratcher found this difficult.e to translate as clearly 
as he 110uld have liked. 
2. He does ..!Q! teach that we are still under the OLD LAW. 
TEV Heb. 310:9-10. Heb. 8:7.:!f, First faulty •• needed second. 
THIS STILL DID Nar SATISFY: 1 Unclear on •until the end of all thingso" 
8. NEXT SOURCE: J. W. MCGARVEY. The Fourfold Gospel, p. 235-236. 
VS. 17-18. Designed to avoid Jewish MISUNDERSTANDl!f~ i~~e r.#_St~ ! 
Sermon on the Mount.~ft~~,~~~:/6-/?. 
1. LAW & PROPHETS foretold a NEW and BEI'TER LAW ,/IAWGIVER. C~~y t & Go~j>el. ':!1-
• ;V-Bfr. t!IJ .' I tr- Z- 3 · 7\ 
2. O. T. contained: STATUTES and PROPHECIES: (types and shadows) 
a. Christ eventually replaced Moses by Moses' own prophecy. Leader. 
Deut. 18:15. Transfiguration: Matt. 17sl-6. 
b. Christ eventually fulfilled the O. T. TYPF.8. Real sacrifice, pure blood~ 
c. Christ's GOSPEL replaced the Jewish IAW. (Law did not ,last to the endt. •• ) 
IJ,r,(l~~ -
d. FULFILLMENI' o~Christ 1 s MISSION WILL IASI' UNTIL THE END OF AIL THINm. or 
END OF WORID. Church is HIS on to the end of the world! 
. SO, the prophecies of or prophets will last to the ENDU Matt. 16:18 • 
• 
9. BARCLAY is helpful in unravalling this scriptural puzzle. )) Vol. 1. Pp. 122-129. 
A. Matto 5:17-18 Most astonishing statement of Je~us in Sermon on Mount. 
B. Some contend JESUS COUID Nor HAVE SAID rr. Matthew just injected it in 
jealousy over the Old Jewish Law. Absurd! Jesus did say ito -
3. 
C. THEN WHAT DID JESUS MEAN? Jews used the words "THE LAW'' in four diff. ways. 
1. Just the Ten Commandmentso Epitoioo. 
2. Just the first 5 books of O. T. Pentateuch: The Five Rolls. Gen. - Deut. 
3. Whole o. T. {whole of inspired scriptures). 
4o Oral or Scribal Law. (Jesus and Paul both concerned about how the 
Scribes, Pharisees and Elders had warped, twisted and misapplied the O.L.) 
D. JESUS SAYS HE CAME not to DE.STROY the BASIC TRtrrHS of the Law of Moses, 
nor to DESTROY the fulfillment of t he Messianic prophecies •••• Bur : 
RATHER--- HIS NEW TF.Bl'ATMENT I.AW to REPLACE THE OID I.AW with SPIRITUAL 
MEANINGS. Before: Shalt not KILL. Nows Do not HATE enough to kill. 
-- ?.>1.~-
RATHER---to "BRING OUT THE REAL MEANIOO OF THE LAW" in the New I.awl 
QumTION: WHAT HAPPENED TO THE OLD LA.W'l Col. 2d4. Nailed to the Crossl 
DID JESUS ATTACK IT? No. Did He DESTROY it? No. 
QUESTIONt ARE we under the Old Law then? No. Jesus fulfilled it-replaced it--
improved upon it. Advanced it. 
E. THE BASICS OF THE OL. are also in the NL. 
1. Reverence and respect for G • Ex. 20:1-ll•* Moses' words. THOU SHALT Nor. NE! 
Words of Christs Matthew 2 :37. Christ's words. THOU SHALT. AFFIR 
BCYrH saw the same thing. Different viewpoints. Diff. motivations. 
God, His NAME, am His Day. (Sabbath) Replaced by Lord's Day111 
2. Respect for God's Creation (ma 
Words of Christ: Matt. 22:3 • 
Man's: parents Eph. 6:·1-2. 
• Ex. 20:12-17.* 
Shalt love. 
Words of Moses • 
life (not kill) Not hate. Matt. 5i22. Angry. 
wife (adultry) Not even look upon her with lust. Matt. 5~28. 
property (steal) Eph. 4:2@ ~ . 
name (false witness) Matt. 7:12. 
possessions (covet) I Tim. 6:8. Matt. 6tJJ. 
CONCLUSION: Basic reverence andrespect for God and m will never pass away. 
Was in o. T. in one fashipn and IS in N. T. in superior fashion. 
BASIC IDEA: Jesus did not forget the PAST, nor seek to destroy the PAS!', but 
rather built upon the foundation of the PAS!' (Gal. 3:24). 
WHEN THE NEW I.AW came into effective being, the Old Law faded away--out1 
4. 
INV. COMPARISONS OF THE TWO LAWS. 
o. T. 
N. T. 
o. T. 
N. T. 
O. T. 
N. T. 
involved inferior sacrifices of bodlies and blood of animals. 
involWe.I superior sacrifice of body and blood of Jesus (lamb). 
remission of sins temporary and required annual sacrifices. 
remission of sins permenant and required one sacrifice. 
Heb. 9: 12. Heb. 10: 16-17. 
life a list of THOU SHALT Nors. 
life a list of THOU SHALTS---Love God, neighbor, enemy, self, 
forgive enemies, care for widows, orphans, poor needy, / 
unfortunate, sick, imprisoned and strangers. • 
FOR THOSE WHO WAN!' THE VERY BEST: Recommend--- Christ 
~- 1v 
only savior. ir• '1 
\ I 
I 
J 
Gospel only message. 
~,\'.I 
Remission only peace.~~ 
Church only way. o-ffe :;l : If 'l 
Christian life only happiness. 
~~ro~10 · 
